Sterling College Film Festival Winners

BY IVY SIZEMORE
Staff Writer

Sterling College’s Annual Film Festival was a huge hit.
The turnout for this year’s event was greater than it has ever been. Dr. Andrew, also known as “R-300” put together an exciting event and had a great turnout that lasted over two hours, thanks to all of the quality entries that were submitted this year. There were scary films, tragic films and hilarious films, portraying everyday happenings to everyday hardships, to real struggles and blood-covered zombies.

The categories included: mockumentaries, documentaries, shorts, shorts under 20 minutes, shorts over 20 minutes, trailer ted talk, and mood pieces. Two members of the film jury on this supreme, had a large amount of quality work and taking home multiple awards: Freshman Micah Black and Junior Andy Michell. Not only did Black win Best Campus Story for his short film Staffed Love, but it also won Judge Pick. Staffed Love is about a boy, Andy Michell, and his stuffed giraffe who betrays him with a stuffed doll. In the end all, is well when the giraffe returns to the boy and they lived happily ever after.

Black also won Best Mood Piece, a film he created for the musical Jane Eyre. This was based on the song Painting Her Portrait. Black, on a team with Brooke Curley and Cody Campbell, collaborated with baker, Melissa Deters, and Mr. Deters Eades with two hilarious companion Mockumentaries in the world. Both of which are among the stand out. Mitchell took home a handful of awards, including Best Long Narrative and Best Actor for his appearance in Staffed Love. Mitchell’s long-narrative film was titled State Harm and depicted a State Farm agent who was hired to do a job and was given a presentation about mental tools, thus resulting in a rated in mind and job. The most surprising moment of the night came when Freshman, Brad Johnson, released an impressive presentation with his team, “The R.A. Retreat.” Brad Johnson is an Alumnus of the Sterling College Film Festival yet again proves an exciting way to bring together Sterling students and community, directors and actors, friends and family. Keep an eye out for the Sixth Annual Sterling Film Festival next year! If you missed out on the debut of the Sterling College Film Festival you can visit https://www.youtube.com/user/Staffed FilmFest to view this years entries and past winners.

Fun on a College Budget!  

BY VICKY BALCH
Co-Editor

Thursday, May 7
National Peace Day
Senior Film Producer Taylor Stucky — United Pres-byterian Church 7:00 p.m.

Friday, May 8
Campbell 3:45 Hour Dance Recital — Spinkin’ in front of Mabee Hall. Midnight Friday to midnight Sunday

Saturday, May 9
Ladies’ Brunch – Spinkin’ in front of Mabee Hall. 11 a.m.
Senior Vocal Recital Rayen Taylor — Collett Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 10
Mother’s Day Brunch — Collett 10:00 a.m.

Tuesday, May 12
Pan-A-Page — between Cooper and the Student Union. U11 6:00 p.m.
One: Father, Spirit, Son, Body, a worship experi- ence — Studio 9:00 p.m.

Finals Study Snacks are back!  
Saturday, May 10 — Pan Bread with CAR
Monday, May 12 — Wendy’s & Yogurt with Staff
Tuesday, May 12 — Donuts & Milk with SGA
Waffle Wednesday with the Student Union and Dr. Kerr
**All study snacks will occur at Commencement at 7:00 p.m.

Great Plains Review  
Poem of the Week

Dreamwalker

Last night I dreamed, as far away from shining waves and coral plains. Caught in the net of ocean’s heartfelt grasp

I layed my stars, my heart’s went to midnight-blue depths.

Home away on midnight’s path

Adorned by my heart’s knock

My waking mind whispers return

As I challenge the chance to learn

-- Senior Athalee Pate

Marinering In English and Writing in Tidings

Senior Spotlight

BY THE STAFF

Sterling College seniors are gearing up for the pinnacle of their academic year. Commencement will take place on Saturday, May 16, at 9:45 a.m. in front of Cooper Hall, and approximately 120 SC seniors will walk across the stage and receive the title “Graduate.” The caps, gowns, tassels, and sashes will add excitement to the event as the seniors will march in behind the bugle, a Sterling College tradition. This participation will most likely be a student’s first involvement for their name to be called and shake the hand of Presi- dent Scott Rich as they embark on a new chapter of life. The long-standing tradition of graduating seniors walking off into their memories and more school for many Sterling College seniors.

Sterling College student Lori Daufer, has had the chance to shine academically and athletically in her four years. Daufer has received numerous awards while here at Sterling College: Gleason Scholarship Recipient of 2013, national KCAE Scholar Athlete three times, NASA Scholar- athlete twice and is an Alpha Chi National College Honor Society student. Daufer received her 1000th point on the Warrior basketball court and considers her time here at Sterling College to be very rewarding. When asked about her plans since playing Daufer stated she wouldn’t be going very far. She has accepted a position right here at Sterling as a graduate resident director. The Sterling College Athletic Training Program had five students pass their Board of Certification exam this past semester. This isn’t always easy, but they advise I would give to upcoming students who may not know what they want to do or feel hopeless or lost for the fu- ture and don’t be afraid to be yourself. God has a funny way of making things work out and you will eventually find your calling,” said Daufer.

Brandon Hoels, who will be graduating with a history degree and choose to pursue law school. “One thing I am known I wanted to be a lawyer — being an advocate for people,” Hoels said. Brandon has had a very remarkable and de- fining battle and diseases while she is a student at Sterling College. His presentations have been described as smooth and because of the Student residents on the dorms that place fourth in the nation in April. “Sterling College has helped me realize just how important it is to make sure everyone has access to their rights in an environment that is accessible to everyone. It is also helped me troll with a Freshman, Brad Johnson, released an impressive performance to prepare a life for servant leadership on their respective plates.

McCreary RA Rebecca (Becca) Knussen, “I had a wonderful time at the RA retreat. I returned feeling focused. I want to follow RAs, but I also came back feeling very, very sorry!” RA were tuned to their limits and must respond to their roles in a long in game of basketball while keeping up enthusiasm and encouragement for their teams. They were expected to think on their feet and do their best to follow RAs, thus resulting in a ruined life and job.

After a day of intense running, future RAs were given more contemplate time to pray with their dorm halls. Pet-a-Pup — between Cooper and the Student Union. Anticipation will mount as they wait for the nine graduates from the Department of Theology and related majors in English and Writing — Senior Athalee Pate.

Dreamwalker

Asleep in ocean’s heartfelt grasp

Of shining waves and coral plains.

Last night I dreamed, so far away

That the stars of my youth

Are in the hearts of others —

Kilburn — Kendall Smith, Joseph Douglas, John Olmsted, Candice Stockton-

Phillips

Josh Campbell — Brandon Peterson, Josh House, Dayton Winter, Justin Frischnitz, Micah Black,

Dana — Missy Jackson, Beth Doerksen, Jacob Spleiss, Joel Fowler

Dayton Winter, Justin Pitschmann, Micah Black.

QUESTIONS?

Email submissions are accepted and must be sent to: thebulletin@sterling.edu

Sterling College Film Festival Winners

BY IVY SIZEMORE
Staff Writer

Senior Flute Recital: Taylor Stucky — United Pres-byterian Church 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 12
Wednesday, May 13 – Sliders with Dr. Kerr

Tuesday, May 12 – Donuts & Milk with SGA

Monday, May 11 – Wendy’s & Veggies with Union, 11 a.m.– 1p.m.

Pet-A-Pup — between Cooper and the Student

Auditorium, 11 a.m.– 1p.m.

Mother’s Day Brunch — Cafeteria 10 a.m.*

LAST DAY OF REGULAR CLASSES!!

National Day of Prayer

Wednesday, May 13 – Sliders with Dr. Kerr

Union, 11 a.m.– 1p.m.

Senior’s Brunch — Cafeteria 11:00 a.m.

Thursday, May 14 – Pancakes with Dr. Kerr.

Thursday, May 14 – Pancakes with Dr. Kerr.
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